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Tyranny: Defeating the Greatest Cover-Up of All Time Aug 30, 2020 JJ rated it really liked it Financial Tyranny tells the story dating back to 1776 with the publishing of Adam Smith¢ÃÂÂs: The Wealth of Nations ¢ÃÂÂ and the founding of the Illuminati in Bavaria. David Wilcock provides compelling scientific evidence that a monopoly of 1,318
corporations, headed by the Federal Reserve banks, is now earning 80 percent of the world¢ÃÂÂs wealth. This ¢ÃÂÂcore¢ÃÂÂ is in turn being run by a ¢ÃÂÂsuper-entity¢ÃÂÂ of 147 corporations, most of which are financial institutions. The top corporations in the ¢ÃÂÂsuper-entity¢ÃÂÂ Financial Tyranny tells the story dating back to 1776 with the
publishing of Adam Smith¢ÃÂÂs: The Wealth of Nations ¢ÃÂÂ and the founding of the Illuminati in Bavaria. David Wilcock provides compelling scientific evidence that a monopoly of 1,318 corporations, headed by the Federal Reserve banks, is now earning 80 percent of the world¢ÃÂÂs wealth. This ¢ÃÂÂcore¢ÃÂÂ is in turn being run by a ¢ÃÂÂsuperentity¢ÃÂÂ of 147 corporations, most of which are financial institutions. The top corporations in the ¢ÃÂÂsuper-entity¢ÃÂÂ are the Federal Reserve Banks ¢ÃÂÂ and they created 26 to 29 trillion dollars in bailouts for their own companies from 2007 to 2010. David also exposes the freemasons which have ties to the Illuminati and this monopoly of
corporations. The good news that David reveals is a 130-nation lawsuit against those responsible for the theft and looting of the global economy. I highly recommend this book for anyone who doesn¢ÃÂÂt understand the fractional reserve banking system and the criminal activity that has been committed since the creation of the Federal Reserve
System in 1913. ...more Bee rated it did not like it Dec 04, 2020 Carl rated it did not like it Dec 02, 2021 Larb rated it did not like it Aug 25, 2021 Gerhardt Lepp rated it it was amazing Dec 22, 2015 Ann rated it did not like it Dec 31, 2020 Norman rated it did not like it Jul 12, 2021 Stewart rated fo weiver ruoy tratS 03-1 gniwohS gniwohS lanif â€â€â
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new extraordinary information that opens the road to the end of financial tyranny - once and for all. ; Instead, connect your readers to the original. Thank you! All updates will be listed at the end of the comments section while they arrive. The new splendid events are happening almost daily that show this historic defeat of financial tyranny is now
imminent.] Seven section: the evidence is irrefutable recalls the general framework before presenting our exclusive interviews with the main players in the cause that could Defeat financial tyranny, take a step back and look at the general framework. We have scientific evidence that a monopoly of 1,318 companies, led by the banks of the Federal
Reserve, is gaining 80 % of world wealth. This "core" is in turn managed by a "large entity" of 147 companies, most of which are financial institutions. The best corporations in the "super-uper bodies" are the banks of the Federal Reserve-E created 26-29 trillion dollars in rescues for their companies from 2007 to 2010. The Rothschilds admitted in
their 1962 biography that Mayer of 1962 That Mayer of 1962 that Mayer of 1962 admitted his 1962 biography that 1962 Mayer that Mayer of 1962 The five children of Amschel "collected the world in a more in -depth, astute and lasting way of any Caesar before or Hitler after them . Nathan Rothschild destroyed the British economy by thinking about
the entire market that Napoleon had defeated them. In a single day of trading, he was able to increase his net wealth of 6500 times - and he did it that Napoleon does not could. Rothschild conquered Great Britain. Many other data points to consider we have provided connections to full full books a a e ... 4871 len itanimullI ilg ortnoc onrevog lad
atadiug atlovir anu are'c ehc odnartsomid-enilno ereggel id erebil aro-inoizamrofni Rewarding all over the world against Freemasonry that begins after the murder of William Morgan in 1826. The Masons boasted openly of the media control, the police, the judiciary, the financial system and the government. 45,000 out of 50,000 bricklayers in the
United States - 90 percent - everyone stops once the scandal has broken and have been treated as heroes. I believe there is abundant evidence that we are right on the threshold of another historical event like this - only significantly greater size. We have also documented in depth how global media are in the hands of a very small number of
companies. We have given convincing evidence that its content is controlled through the Mockingbird operation, which was implemented in the CIA years. We have explored a shocking and specific testimony of a member of modern illuminated, extensive, who risked his life to appear once, and only once, he never asked the radio-e. Vali has also
generated a huge corpus of written information which is highly instructive, although extremely demanding to read. Since then he is hidden, fearing for his life if he should speak further. The written information of extensions has accurately agree with our historical research. He also suggests that the giant Horus Painting eye that I found under the
SunnySide Avenue Bridge in Scotland, New York, was, in fact, a ritual-a site a few miles from a Masonic loggia. The testimony of Vali also explains the strange and more frightening story of my childhood - in which both my parents witnessed Masonic couples who entered the house on the other side of the street, without knocking, in the middle of the
night, without lights all external or inside the house. The Illuminati are in reality only a European / American unit - mainly the G5 countries of Germany, France, Great Britain, Italy and the United States - and in the States Only 1 out of 1000 people, or 0.1 percent, are part of this group. The attempts they made to control other countries have been
systematically systematically And a massive alliance of 138 nations has now formed against them. The cause you’ll hear about in the next section is one of many tools designed to help break the silence once and for all – and free us from financial tyranny. We have now studied the public legal documents of the Bank of International Settlements (BIS) –
the global arm of the Federal Reserve. The BRI presumably started in 1921, but did not fully incorporate until 1929-1930. The BIS documents openly reveal that it has taken “deposits” of gold and treasure from countries around the world. Central banks were then allowed to trade with each other – using accounts backed by this gold. These
transactions are completely tax-exempt – and some of the monumental profits they generate are shared with private individuals â who are members of the BIS. The countries that voluntarily gave up their gold or stole it from them – such as Hitler and the Japanese – received worthless Federal Reserve bonds, in huge denominations, in exchange for
their wealth. Georgetown University professor exposes Bis mentor Bill Clinton, GEORGETOWN history professor Dr. Carroll Quigley, revealed quite a bit of the BRI in his Tragedy and Hope book of 1966. in Tragedy and Hope: A History of the World in Our Time (1966), Dr. Carroll Quigley revealed the key role played in global finance by the BIS
behind the scenes. Dr. Quigley was a professor of history at Georgetown University, where he was the mentor of President Bill Clinton. He was also a clerk, cared for by the powerful clique he called “The International Bankers.” Its credibility is increased by the fact that it actually espoused their goals. He wrote: “I know the operations of this network
because I studied it for twenty years and it was allowed Two years, in the early ’60s, to go through his files and secret records. I have no dislike or dislike for most of its objectives and I have, for most of it Life, it has been close to it and to many of its tools .... [i] n general my main difference in opinion is that he wants to remain unknown, and I believe
that his role in history is quite significant to be known. Declaration of definition of Quigley on bis http: // www. Rense.com/general85/Tower.htm Quigley wrote about this international banking network: ã ¢ â‚¬ å "[t] The powers of financial capitalism had another vast scope, nothing less than creating a world system of financial control in private
hands, capable of dominating the political system of each country and the economy of the world as a whole. This system was to be controlled in a feudalist way by the central banks of the world that act in concert, from secret agreements that arrived â € â € â € ‹in frequent encounters and private conferences. The pinnacle of the system was to be the
bank for international settlements in Basel, Switzerland, a private property of ownership and controlled by the central banks of the world-which were themselves private companies. Â‚¬ [p.324-325] ã ¢ âvelop. The bri is now made up of 55 members members, but the club that meets regularly in Basel is a very small group; And even inside, there is a
hierarchy. In an article from 1983 in Harper magazine entitled "Rolling the World of Money", Edward Jay Epstein wrote that where the real deal is made in "a type of inner club composed of half a dozen or so powerful central bankers that They are found more or less in the same monetary boat - those from Germany, the United States, Switzerland,
Italy, Japan and England. Do not include Japan more in that Benjamin Fulford list has numerous tests that Fukushima was an intentional disaster - a horrible attempt to Forcing Japan to deliver the money. Fulford published the threats of the Federal Reserve bankers who would do this - he triggered the earthquakes that ,elautir ,elautir oidicimo
,assam id otta elibirro otseuq ottaf etnemavitteffe ah asoc ehC .oediv ni ottaf ah ehc inoizaraihcid avedulcni ²ÃiC .essedacca ehc amirp etlov esrevid - eraelcun ortsasid nu otasuac It is to create a revolutionary reversal of the power and influence of the Illuminati in Japan. This is not yet become public, but surely it will be. Confirmation of four different
whistleblowers have now seen four completely different series of photos of the titles of the Federal Reserve by informants: Neil Keenan, Udo Pelkowski, "unwanted advertising" and Joseph Riad. The images are extremely convincing and consistent. On 23 December 2011 Riad filed a cause to recover stolen titles. Keenan has filed a complete legal
cause to recover his stolen titles on behalf of the Kuomintang / Dragon family, starting from November 23, 2011. Surprisingly, US government agents confirmed to Riad that his obligations were authentic, but then an officer of the National security ran away with $ 15 billion. Then we saw a music video of great budget, played by P. Diddy, in which a
suitcase of 100,000 dollars of gold certificates of the Federal Reserve was stolen from a CIA type agency. The bonds were identical to those revealed by our courageous informants. The best information on Earth We have now conducted an in -depth examination of what is believed to be the most lethal, more classified and secret information that can
be had on earth â € "The occult economy built on this stolen gold. Nothing I have ever met in my career has been considered more dangerous than this information, even if I spent years to collect testimonies by people who worked in highly reserved programs. The professionals who know the hidden economy are much more comfortable to talk about
almost any other topic, however classified it can be. David Hutzler and his 8 -year -old son Mackie both died from wounds of firearm in the head. Their home was then shaved in ash in an evident attempt to .esoc .esoc etseuq us otiga ah ion id onussen ,etnemaivvO .enigadniâl eranodnabba id ,em a ehc drofluF nimajneB a ais otnemitrevva elaturb nu
otadnam ah otseuQ .ottiled led amraâlled aiziton anussen arocnA .evorp el Ã ¢ â‚¬ "except to become even more dedicated to exposing the truth. The clear ritual of Illuminati on the most viewed TV program of all time thinks of the size and within the reach of that is about to become a public knowledge if this story It open and becomes mainstream.
Think about how meticulously these plans have been followed - literally for centuries - and how the first time it has ever been exposed globally. For some in the order, this exhibition will be a tremendous disappointment. However , many other members will be spectacularly as a way and they will need our help and support when it happens. The
Illuminati seem to have responded to this imminent exposure by staging the most dramatic public ritual, obvious, in the face During the Super Bowl Halftime Show on Sunday 5 February 2012. This was the show more watched in the history of history television. The Super Bowl program saw the most According to "spectators of 111.3 million in New
York (AP) for the third consecutive year, the Super Bowl has established a record as the television show more watched in the history of the United States. Nielsen Co. said about 111.3 million people on Monday saw the New York Giants beat New England Patriots on Sunday evening. Cié strictly beat the 111 million who saw Green Bay's victory over
Pittsburgh last year. Madonna also has the rights to boast. Her shows at the time was seen by about 114 million people-A average higher than the game itself-and was the entertainment show on the road to the super Bowl road more watched, said Nielsen. I don't think Madonna is "in this" let me say that I don't think Madonna is a member, she nor did
she have had any knowledge of this plan. I saw contrary arguments, but I'm not convinced. Madonna's efforts to improve the world clearly show that she does not enroll in a mentality selfish and tyrannical. However, in this case the concert of a lifetime was offered. Implied design concepts that were intended for a Bimeimates the eyesomme-Stoke
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Qenany Qué hyadlalas Lady Lady Gaga, and she obviously Morning America was one of a series of media outlets that referred to Madonna as ¢ÃÂÂthe High Priestess of Pop.¢ÃÂÂ A LAST-DITCH RALLYING CRY This blatant display of Roman, Egyptian and Illuminati symbolism appears to be a last-ditch rallying cry to their members ¢ÃÂÂ as if to say
that they still control the world, and are getting ready to formally announce their presence. The truth is that they have no choice. Ready or not, here we go. Alex Jones¢ÃÂÂ Prison Planet was one of a wide number of independent media outlets that wrote about this stunningly blatant display. UPDATE MONDAY 2/13: MUCH MORE GROTESQUE
RITUAL A WEEK LATER AT THE GRAMMYS To me, this is an even more blatant sign of how truly desperate they have become. As you can see here, Nicky Minaj appeared in the Super Bowl halftime show. Nicky Minaj also had a short rapping part in the song Give Me All Your Luvin. MINAJ WEARS BLOOD-RED MEDUSA COSTUME AND APPEARS
WITH ¢ÃÂÂPOPE¢ÃÂÂ A week later at the Grammys, Minaj strode in with probably the most outrageous, anti-Christian stunt in the entire history of the awards ceremony ¢ÃÂÂ and that was before the performance itself. The obvious implications here are that the snake-headed, demonic Medusa has now ¢ÃÂÂpossessed¢ÃÂÂ the Pope ¢ÃÂÂ and
established dominance over him. SATANIC ELEMENTS IN HER PERFORMANCE The performance itself was the biggest surprise. It opens with Minaj offering a confessional to the man originally playing the Pope, now apparently just a priest. During this confessional she sings ¢ÃÂÂI Feel Pretty¢ÃÂÂ from West Side Story ¢ÃÂÂ but in an off-pitch,
disjointed way that causes visible agitation to the priest. The performance then cuts to a pre-recorded clip ¢ÃÂÂ in which the priest appears at a house, where a grandmother answers the door. The very tense music and the grandmother¢ÃÂÂs demeanor lets us know her ¢ÃÂÂson¢ÃÂÂ is upstairs ¢ÃÂÂ and is possessed by a demonic entity. Once he
goes up and confronts her, she acts like she is about to perform oral sex on a , gninrom gniwollof eht .llew sa sa and then suddenly jumps up into the corner of the ceiling, in a move obviously impossible for a normal human being to perform. After this clip ends, we are back on the main stage ¢ÃÂÂ wherein the ritual becomes much more blatant. Minaj
is strapped to a coffin-like sacrificial slab ¢ÃÂÂ as church windows loom behind her. Then, after a verbal cue from Minaj, the windows all abruptly shatter ¢ÃÂÂ revealing blood-red skies behind them. Once the Church is shattered and the demonic spirit within Minaj is set free, we then see church altar boys seduced by female dancers clad in black
leather. Notice in the first image how the camera angle is set so that a person¢ÃÂÂs right hand, flashing the sign of the Devil, is maintained within frame for that entire shot. Shortly after the above, we cut back to the same scene ¢ÃÂÂ only now the altar boy dressed in white has been killed by the female dancer, and is slumped dead over the altar.
Minaj quickly occupies the altar where the slain boy¢ÃÂÂs body had just been. THE PRIEST ENTERS TO TRY TO PERFORM AN EXORCISM At this point the priest enters to try to perform an exorcism on Minaj. This only causes the ritual to become even more outrageous ¢ÃÂÂ complete with blazing fires and Minaj slowly levitating 75 feet above the
stage. Isn¢ÃÂÂt it strange that Whitney Houston ¢ÃÂÂ the biggest pop diva of the 80s other than Madonna ¢ÃÂÂ died in the very same hotel where the pre-Grammys parties were taking place? In Hollywood, they say the show must go on. And last night not even the death of one of the music industry¢ÃÂÂs biggest names was enough to halt a preGrammy¢ÃÂÂs party in Hollywood. Clive Davis decided to press ahead with his annual soiree at the Beverly Hilton Hotel despite the fact his protege Whitney Houston died in the same establishment, mere hours earlier. The scene could not have been more dramatic or bizarre ¢ÃÂÂ as the guests made their red carpet arrival downstairs,
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alled anecs allus otagadni ah Of Houston, originally published in 1997, it was the second album more sold on iTunes Monday morning. Apple returned the album to the original price late on Sunday. Fans of music described the move as a cynical cynical AS TERRIBLE AS IT IS, IT ALL ADDS UP Speculations that Whitney Houston was murdered have
already begun ¢ÃÂÂ as we see here from Nancy Grace, speaking on CNN. Nancy Grace speculated on Monday that someone might have ¢ÃÂÂpushed¢ÃÂÂ Whitney Houston underwater, leading to her death. The HLN host was speaking to CNN¢ÃÂÂs Brooke Baldwin about the late music icon, who died suddenly on Saturday. Police said on Monday
that she had been found underwater in the bathtub of the hotel room where she was found. Grace appeared before the police¢ÃÂÂs press conference. But she seemed to sense that some kind of foul play was afoot. Speaking about the prescription drugs found in Houston¢ÃÂÂs hotel room, she wondered ¢ÃÂÂwho if anyone put it in her system or gave
it to her?¢ÃÂÂ Then, she went further. ¢ÃÂÂI¢ÃÂÂd like to know who was around her, who, if anyone gave her drugs¢ÃÂ¦Âand who let her slip, or pushed her, underneath that water?¢ÃÂÂ she said. ¢ÃÂÂApparently, no signs of force or trauma to the body. Who let Whitney Houston go under her water?¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂMight it have been one person, might
it have been multiple people, all excellent questions,¢ÃÂÂ Baldwin said. ¢ÃÂÂAgain, we don¢ÃÂÂt know the cause of her death.¢ÃÂÂ INSTEAD OF GRIEVING, THEY SAW ONE OF THE MOST BLATANT RITUALS IN TELEVISION HISTORY Many of the people who tuned into the Grammys expected to be able to grieve Whitney¢ÃÂÂs loss. Yet, instead
they were subjected to a traumatizing satanic ritual. There were other signs as well ¢ÃÂÂ including Dave Grohl, lead singer of the Foo Fighters, wearing an upside-down cross while he was speaking on stage. In case you forget, Dave Grohl was originally the drummer in Nirvana ¢ÃÂÂ up until the lead singer, Kurt Cobain, shot himself in the head. We
may never know if Whitney was deliberately sacrificed ¢ÃÂÂ but these are questions that will only grow stronger as time goes on. THIS IS NOT THE FIRST TIME THEY¢ÃÂÂVE ¢ÃÂÂHIDDEN IT OUT IN THE OPEN¢ÃÂÂ When I visited the UK in 2010, I was stunned by what I saw stih tsetaerg dnamed-ni sâ ™ € ã ¢ ¢ notsuoh no esilatipac ot ot ot ot ot
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( FO Eno DNA â€â€â Ekatsim of Edam Enoomos ,REVEWOH .tailater dluow yeht esle ese Pek ot deen dluow noissim hcus who who were invading China. Here are some of the news stories I found that prove it ¢ÃÂÂ with hardly any digging. I searched 1938, 1937 and 1934 ¢ÃÂÂ the year on most of the Federal Reserve Bonds we¢ÃÂÂve been
exploring. The first article you are about to read is from February 19, 1937. Then we begin on April 14, 1934 and move forward chronologically throughout the year: June 8th, September 21st, and December 1st, 1934. The last newspaper article we just read, from December 1, 1934, reveals a total excess of $222 million, 385 thousand and 270
dollars¢ÃÂÂ worth of ¢ÃÂÂimported¢ÃÂÂ gold to the US between 1929 ¢ÃÂÂ when the BIS was officially founded ¢ÃÂÂ and 1934. At the stated ¢ÃÂÂnew price¢ÃÂÂ of $35 an ounce, this adds up to roughly 6,540,743.23 troy ounces, or 203.43 metric tons of gold. As we can see, this process continued well after 1934. Our first article revealed that
$6,120,500 in gold was taken in by the Federal Reserve in a single day ¢ÃÂÂ on February 19, 1937. Chiang Kai-Shek supposedly sent 125,000 metric tons of gold to the US in 1938. This is obviously much higher than the publicly-reported 203.43 metric tons that had been taken in from various countries between 1929 and 1934. However, let¢ÃÂÂs not
forget that we now have documented proof that secret gold shipments were conducted from China to the US in 1938. Japan intercepted 2.488 metric tons of gold, bound for the Federal Reserve, on October 24, 1938. It is very likely that many other shipments occurred and were not intercepted ¢ÃÂÂ just as we have been told ¢ÃÂÂ and Federal
Reserve bonds were issued. The Federal Reserve and BIS put this gold ¢ÃÂÂon deposit¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ and after the Bretton Woods agreement in 1944, the ¢ÃÂÂdeposited¢ÃÂÂ gold was used to underwrite a secret economy, in which private individuals facilitated trades between central banks. The profits created by this occult economy are enormous
¢ÃÂÂ and completely non-taxable. Even the ¢ÃÂÂnormal¢ÃÂÂ gains at the high end can be as much as 40 percent per week. The Bretton Woods agreement main main stronghold ¢ÃÂÂ in exchange for enoizeS al otacilbbup reva opod etnematterid itnava odnecaf onnats is iroval ia ittedda ¹Ãip arocnA .otser li noc adav oterges oizivres li ertnem otnemom isaislauq ni otatserra eresse ebbertop imittigel inoizagilbbo id eralotit isaislauq ,odom otseuq nI .% 02 la onif ettaffartnoc inoizagilbbo onognetnoc ilaer elotacs el ehcna ehc otamreffa ehcna ah axelA .alotacs arev ingo rep ,enippiliF ellen ,"ekaF" inoizagilbbo id ellesac orttauq onemla ehc ottaf li avedulcni ²ÃiC .enretni inoizamrofni id
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emoc ,"srepeeketaG" itamaihc ehcna onos etnemetnerappa ehc ,"ongepmi id iralotit" ied onu noc atterid enoissennoc anu aveva ehc otalevir ah ¬â retsePÅ ¬â ¢Ã .eritsevni ad inoilim 005 iarva non odnauq a onif aizini non ocoig orev li ehc otamrefnoc ah e â¬â ¢Ã atlucco aimonoce'lled aznecsonoc id aznacnam aim al rep otagitsac ah imâ eeLÅ ¬â ¢Ã
.etnemeverb olos otalrap ah ehc anosrep atrauq anu ©Ãhcnon - ies enoizes alled enif alla ,oilgatted ni ,eirots orol el eredividnoc rep itnava ittaf onos is iroval ia ittedda ivoun ert ,os ehc olleuq otalevir oh e oiznelis li ottor oh ehc aro itnava ittaf onos is iroval ia ittedda ilG .amittigel atulav alled erolav li eggurtsid ¹Ãip ,amittigel aimonoce'llen onasu ol e
itnocoser imrone itseuq ad oraned onoggartse enosrep ¹ÃiP .icasneP .enoigar etnematulossa oveva ehc otted ah im ,odnom led eimonoce emittigel el erallorc id are "atlucco aimonoce" atseuq id opocs oretni'l ehc avarbmes otted oh ilg odnauQ .ollevil otla id oiraiznanif redisni ovoun nu noc otalrap oh etnecer iD .osseccus eresse arbmes non
etnemarucis ehc am - airatinamu osroccos id izrofs ilga eradna ebbervod ittiforp itseuq id otnecrep 07 li ehC We were contacted by Carol Adler, CEO of Dandelion Books, and more information was provided. The pitfall had died before she could never finish the book that she wanted her to write. A vast richness of support documentation immediately
stolen. However, Carol's press release should play very familiar now. on December 1 [2003], a former CIA contractual agent will be tried at the District Court of the Southern State of New York, accused of attempting to negotiate a fictitious 100 million dollar banknote, when in reality the documents show that it was presented only for two diligence.
On a mission since July 1995, the accused former CIA contractual agent, whose name cannot be made known at the moment, received the order to find and recover Morgenthau obligations, notes of the Federal Reserve and currencies Â «and return such goods to the United States. He is part of many former CIA agents who successfully completed
their assignment. In doing so, he worked closely with the Taiwanese counterparts. Thanks to the basic work carried out by this former CIA contractual agent, several teams are recovering these assets. More from Carol Adler's press release while Carol Adler's press release continues, the similarity with what we have already discussed becomes
unwittingly surprising. many of these bonds and currencies are part of the Diaries of Morgenthau and are discussed in the book, The Frotherhood of Money, Murray Teigh Bloigh [BNR Press, 1983]. The value of these assets ... Â "An amount with so many zeros later, it is stunning even just considering that money", says the former contractual agent of
the CIA, "would dissolve the American debt at all levels of Government and would abolish the need for a federal income tax. "We are talking about money more than enough to take care of all the evils of the country: education, social welfare, employment, industry, environment [and] improve the quality of the life of every American citizen," says Carol
Adler, CEO and President of Dandelion. Emitted to China and other Asian countries before, and after the Second World War until 1999, the instruments and raw materials are worth trillions of dollars in the form of gold and platinum currencies and jewels. Even though the instruments and assets have been tested and approved forensically, the US
Government claims either the assets are false or non-existent. According to the accused former CIA contract agent, the instruments were printed by the US Bureau of Engraving and Printing ¢ÃÂÂ and several bank note companies approved by the US President and Treasuries in the US, Canada, England and China. ¢ÃÂÂIt is no longer possible for the
US Government to deny either the existence or authenticity of these instruments and assets,¢ÃÂÂ claims the accused former CIA agent. ¢ÃÂÂThe volume of these commodities is so great ¢ÃÂÂ and too many of them have proven to be authentic.¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂ¦Â. ¢ÃÂÂI am an American patriot. I risked my life for my country, only to discover I was never to
have ¢ÃÂÂsuccessfully performed my mission¢ÃÂÂ and come out alive ¢ÃÂÂ if the American people ever learned of these assets.¢ÃÂÂ THE BONDS EVEN AIRED ON NATIONAL TELEVISION An NBC show entitled American Greed revealed this secret world to the public ¢ÃÂÂ including images of the bonds themselves ¢ÃÂÂ only to write it off as a
¢ÃÂÂNigerian email scam for rich people.¢ÃÂÂ This episode, entitled Suicide is Painless, originally aired on February 3, 2010. It discusses the downfall of Samuel Israel III, who tried to abruptly enter into the world of ¢ÃÂÂtrading¢ÃÂÂ as his hedge fund, Bayou Investments, was collapsing. His plans may well have succeeded had he not been in such
a desperate rush to get cash. As I said before, people are occasionally sacrificed to make the system itself appear to be fraudulent. If you watch a video of it, you can start at the 20-minute mark to hear about Israel¢ÃÂÂs involvement with the bonds. Each bond in the box had a face value of 100 million dollars. I have transcribed it below. TRANSCRIPT
OF ¢ÃÂÂAMERICAN GREED: SUICIDE IS PAINLESS¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ FEBRUARY 3, 2010 NARRATOR (20:02): As the venture capital investments failed, Israel¢ÃÂÂs strange saga takes a wild turn as large-denomination large-denomination Federal Reserve Notes, am ,eralrap otitnes ah IBF'lled itnega nU .atarobale alafub anu ¨Ã alotacs aL .inoizagilbbo el
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etnanicsaffa nu otreffo eneiv ilg ,oibmac nI .erartne olraf rep irallod id inoilim iceid omou'l agap elearsI .anairegin liam- e affurt anu id occir repus omou'lled etnelaviuqe'l rep otaudividni etnemlaiznesse ¨Ã elearsI :erotarraN .enamittes id oiap nu ortne % 001 la onif onrotir nu erareneg ioup ,irallod id inoilim atnauqnicotnec ertlo iivni ]es otted aH[ :IBF
etnegA .maS ossemorp otnemidner id ossat elibidercni'l ¨Ã odnof id airots alled oilgem arocnA .elibanigammini azzehccir eneitnoc ehc ah ehc evreseR laredeF alled alotacs asoiretsim anu id elearsI a atnoccaR .alotnep al ecsiclodda omou'L .ivisulcse irotitsevni ilga ,olos ativnI emirp id ehcnaB" o "tceleS" ad itaiznanif ittut ".spO kcalB" inucla ,iratinamu
inucla - iterges ivitanrevog ittegorp id arbmo odnom nu id elearsI a atnoccar omou'tseuq :EROTARRAN .anitalp e aenil ,oicnag otarpmoc aneppa ah maS ehc ,eterges-repus eseps ad abor id occas nU .eren inoizarepo ni otlovnioc are ,AIC alled elaiciffu xe nu eresse id maS a essiD .arucso otsottuip arugif anu are oudividni otseuq :IBF etnegA .assat
areggel anu rep - uoyaB id imelborp i ittut erevlosir retop id amreffa ehc ocima nu af maS ,4002 led otnup otrec nu dA .ecserc enoizarepsid aL seen so far. Agent of the FBI: then someone has crossed a lot of work to create this fraudulent box to steal ten million dollars from Mr. Israel. Narrator: the Israel Fas scam is well known to the Federal Federal
They are called main bank fraud or high -performance investment fraud. By showing these links on national television and labeling it as a "scam" and a "Hoax", the controlled media have made damage control steps in the event that one of this scandal has never become public. In April 2009, the Draghi-Vici family the former Chinese power party
known as Kuomintang, managed by Chiang Kai-Shek in the 1930s-issued two series of obligations, hoping to free some of their seized activities. One set ended up kidnapped in Chiao, in Italy. The other was given to Daniele Dal Bosco by Neil Keenan and was stolen - thus forming the basis of our investigation. Another accident occurred in Spain less
than two months later, on 1st June 2009 - involving an even greater quantity of bonds. In this case, it was rigorously covered by the media outside of Spain. It seems that the media controlled by Illuminati were deeply concerned that if two of these stories had advertised at the same time, people could start asking too many questions. If any legal case
involving the obligations of the Federal Reserve is nothing more than a hoax, because it should be so so secrecy on this Spanish event - and others like? Unwanted advertising on the convulsions of the Spanish bond this is only a very small summary of all the information that is to be read on this intriguing case on unwanted advertising- the same site
that David Hutzler sent me, a week before him And of his 8- The one year old son died of the header wounds in the head. Spain of 1.64 trillion trillion trillion in 1934 Federal Reserve Bonds USA, Washington, D.C. - 14 October 2010 - By combining the intrinsic and facial values of Cié that the federal authorities of the police have seized in Spain, [they
should have stopped counting at $ ENOIZAREPO" ENOIZAREPO" otaizini onnah ilaredef enidro'lled ezrof elled irotagitsevni ilg odnauq - 9002 ozram len opicitna ni ataizini ¨Ã Ãtlaer ni ehc enigadni'nu emoc itacifitnedi "ilacol eiziton id itroppar oloS" ]asoclauq otats ¨Ã otseuQ[ .¦â9002 onguig ortne )idrailim 466.1 $ :¨Ã-olleuq( isnetinutats irallod id
inoilirt ¢ÃÂÂextremely convoluted¢ÃÂÂ with a ¢ÃÂÂwide spectrum of information disparities.¢ÃÂÂ Plus, the U.S. mainstream media news blackout of the Spain seizures of U.S. Federal Reserve Bank Federal Reserve Notes and more (face value of more than $1.6 trillion)¢ÃÂ¦Â went un-noticed by the rest of the world public¢ÃÂ¦Â. Why was the
Chiasso, Italy news story carried by ¢ÃÂÂall major world news wire services¢ÃÂÂ in addition to so many world television news program broadcasts? Why was the Spain news story hushed by ¢ÃÂÂworld news¢ÃÂÂ? Did U.S. government embedded reporters around the world have anything to do with this? ANOTHER MAJOR BONDS CASE IN 2003
Another case involving 2.5 trillion dollars¢ÃÂÂ worth of Federal Reserve bonds broke into mainstream media in 2003 ¢ÃÂÂ involving a wealthy man named Graham Halksworth and a former Yugoslavian spy named Michael Slamaj. This next article appeared in the UK Independent on October 28, 2003. It has since disappeared from their website ¢ÃÂÂ
but the original ¢ÃÂÂteaser page¢ÃÂÂ can still be viewed on Archive.org. The only reason I found it is I did a keyword search on Jeff Rense¢ÃÂÂs website. This was one of very few articles that popped up once I began looking for words like ¢ÃÂÂMorgenthau bonds.¢ÃÂÂ Deep in the vaults of a London bank lay 22 cases stamped with the American
golden eagle. They were crammed with US Treasury bonds whose face value was so high that if anyone tried to cash them it would virtually bankrupt the US government. An extraordinary story was attached to them. In 1934, the Chinese Nationalist leader Chiang Kai-Shek was facing a twin threat ¢ÃÂÂ from the invading Japanese and from the
Communist rebels of Mao Tse-tung. For safekeeping, [Chiang Kai-Shek¢ÃÂÂs] supporters sent 125,000 tons of Chinese gold to America and, in a covert deal with the president Franklin D Roosevelt, were given US bonds in return. The sum was so large that it led to the creation of Fort Knox and paved the way for America to sliated troper swen niapS
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oanadniM iad imagel i otuvecir etnemetnerappa aveva ehc omou'l ,jamalS e iuL .atsopsir anu aveva non htrowsklaH iuc a evorp enucla onare'c aM .... otnup ous Golden in the 1940s. [DW: The Independent probably had this wrong detail - since most of these expeditions occurred in the 1930s.] But police investigations on the London ingots have
revealed that the total cumulative of everything The gold extracted in the recorded story was only 63,500 tons of 1950. The more harmful, the documents contained postal codes that the American postal service introduced only in 1963 - and a treasure seal that was too modern. In addition, the analysis showed that some links had been produced on a
ink jet printer .... Remember what "Alexa", said these particular bonds could have been buffaloes - but maybe not. Keith Scott told us that when the gold price increases, more bonds are issued to cover the difference. He would explain the postal codes and the new treasure seal. Our informant "Alexa", with whom I met and spoken in person, confirmed
that obviously fake ties are included in every "real", so that anyone who tries to collect can be arrested. Probably the best way to create a "fake" link is to use a ink jet printer. It would seem almost exactly the same, but the colors would work once wet. It could be what happened here. The television coverage of the Halksworth / Slamaj case The
history of Halksworth / Slamaj has also appeared in some other places - including a Scottish newspaper and a television documentary in the United Kingdom produced by Journeymanman Pictures. This documentary has openly revealed how "CIA registers show that there was really a secret mission to remove gold from China" as you can read in this
transcription. Television documentary of the Journeymanmanmana UK: Who wants to be a trilionaire? Halksworth told the police one Extraordinary. He believes that the links were printed by the American Secret Service in the 1930s. They were in exchange for this man's gold, the Chinese nationalist leader Chiang Kai Shek, to protect him from Mao's
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ottartse ah ,itteffe ni ,AIC al ehc otrepocs ah ytisrevinU mahgnittoN alled hcirdlA drahciR rosseforp li ehc otalevir ah esezzocs ol ,3002 erbmettes 02 li ytisrevinU mahgnittoN alled erosseforp nu id etrap ad amrefnoc acitammard aL .aniC allad oro'l erevoumir rep aterges enoissim anu orevvad are'c ehc onartsom irtsiger I gold from China before the
communists could take them. The CIA provided the means for this mission of Bullion. Flying in B29 bombers decorated in the livery of its proprietary civil airline, Civil Air Transport (Cat), has piloted numerous missions to move huge golden shipments from continental China. Aldrich explains because the bonds have been issued while we continue with
this Story in the Scotsman, Professor Aldrich offers his opinion on because the obligations of the Federal Reserve have been printed in exchange for gold. Although Professor Aldrich apparently did not have enough of a security clearance to know the truth, as co-editor of the intelligence and National Security Journal, he seemed to have approached.
Where could the notes of the Federal Reserve be inserted in the operation? The professor. Aldrich explains that they could have been used "to convince the managers of the main banks within China to separate from their vast golden actions". The printing of the notes of the Federal Reserve for a much greater value than that of the gold they had to
replace could have been an operational need. The United States almost certainly did not intend to honor them anyway. In fact, it suggests prof. Aldrich, the monetary tools obtained from Slamaj can be intricate false, but if they are, it is possible that the CIA has built them .... Slamaj is preparing to appeal. It remains adamant to truly believe that the
notes were authentic. In this case, prof. Aldrich suspects that the CIA expected that they disappeared in the porcelain of the civil war and that their re -emergency threatened to raise the lid on aspects still classified in the economic war. He says: Â I cannot demonstrate that these FRNs were part of the operation to extract gold from China. But there
is absolutely no doubt that this operation took place. Jeff Rense makes Jeff Rense a statement has reflected the piece of Scotsman above him on his website and another mainstream article that has since disappeared from the net, but originally it has appeared on UK-Froud.info. The fraud article of the UK mirror ends threateously with the Orwellian
declaration, "if you are presented to you documents of this nature, the secret service of the United States at aveva aveva non am - orol ni Ãtirev id ollenarg nu essof ic ehc erederc rep etlov aznatsabba eirots etseuq otitnes reva id alevir ffeJ id enoizaraihcid aL .onossoP ²Ãic ehc odom ingo ni Ãretuia e "alritnes id ecilef ebberas anacirema Over the
years, there have been a number of attempts by various individuals and groups to redeem some of these Treasury bills (real or counterfeit) with an assumed value of between $20 million and $100 million in cash from banks and other financial institutions around the world. As far as is known, all attempts to cash out have failed... banks and institutions
have been informed, it is suggested, that under no circumstances will they have to cash out the banknotes. As you can imagine, the U.S. Treasury is more than a little concerned about the possibility that a couple of trillion legitimate Treasury bills will float or end up in the hands of opponents. We were told that the Treasury conducted secret talks
with some of the banknote holders and made bids to redeem them for a small percentage (1-10%) of their face value. The Treasury clearly wants these banknotes to be returned and removed from “circulation”, but will not pay their full face value for obvious reasons. If anyone has anything more “substantial” about this story, let us know.Director Jeff
Rense issued this request for further information on 20 September 2003. Five weeks later, Carol Adler’s article appeared on the Rense website. Let’s go over what he said again. On December 1 [2003], a former CIA contract agent will be tried by the Southern District Court of the State of New York, accused of attempting to negotiate a fictitious $100
million bill, when in fact the documents show it was only submitted for due diligence. On assignment since July 1995, the accused former CIA contract agent, whose name cannot be released at this time, was ordered to find and recover Morgenthau bonds, Federal Reserve notes and currencies and return these assets to the United States. Fa ottircs
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systematically interrupted them. Consequently, the banks are going in free fall - and we can expect changes very soon. This next article gives us a good sense of what is coming. Note that this will be an unresolved default. It is not clear for how much they can still support it - but probably not a lot. Imminent unspecified default by 5 main banks - 30
January 2012 the following interview with Ellis Martin of www.ellismartinreport.com covers in detail the imminent unresolved default of 5 main US banks this week by the International Swaps and Derivatives Association. Cié also has the potential to cause a second financial crisis that would require significant financial intervention. If you have time to
waste, listen to this interview. If you don't have time to waste, listen to it anyway. Bloomberg's article reveals more imminent problems for the big banks that you can read more on these predefined settings of the imminent bank in a complete article in Bloomberg which has just emerged on February 6, 2012. Included in the list they are Bank of
America, JP Morgan, Ubs and Goldman Sachs. The incredibly stupid subprime mortgage loan scandal - causing huge waves of domestic foreclosures - is also reaching the head. Multiple cases of high profile against banks fall into the Baltic dry index also suggest that important changes are in advance on January 30, 2012, Alt Market described how the
volume of international shipping, measured in the Baltic dry dry index, suggests that the Main economic variations are very close. The collapse of commercial signals is close to the Baltic Dry index over the past four years, especially in light of the credit crisis and on the effects that has had the frequency of the atteggos atteggos ¨Ã non ehc odnom len
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Now, on February 7th, 2012, just as we are preparing to publish the final version of this investigation, we find out that this Fox News scandal may extend into the US as well. US Authorities Looking Into Murdoch Foreign Payments (Reuters) ¢ÃÂÂ U.S. authorities are stepping up investigations, including an FBI criminal inquiry, into possible violations
by employees of Rupert Murdoch¢ÃÂÂs media empire of a U.S. law banning corrupt payments to foreign officials such as police, law enforcement and corporate sources said¢ÃÂ¦Â. The FBI is conducting an investigation into possible criminal violations by Murdoch employees of the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), a law intended to curb
payment of bribes by U.S. companies to foreign officials, a U.S. law enforcement official said¢ÃÂ¦Â. If it is found to have violated the FCPA, Murdoch¢ÃÂÂs News Corp, which has its headquarters in New York, could be fined up to $2 million and barred from U.S. government contracts¢ÃÂ¦Â. Individuals who participated in the bribery could face fines
of up to $100,000 and a jail sentence of five years. THE DRAGON FAMILY / NEIL KEENAN / KEITH SCOTT INTERVIEWS As you can see, there is a tremendous amount of evidence that the world¢ÃÂÂs gold was seized, bonds were issued, and a vast occult economy has been formed ¢ÃÂÂ using them as collateral. A variety of initiatives are surfacing
that could break this all open. One of them, which apparently has the direct support of the ¢ÃÂÂgood guys¢ÃÂÂ in the Pentagon as well as a 138-nation alliance, is the Dragon Family lawsuit. As we head into the next section, we will explore this lawsuit and its full ramifications ¢ÃÂÂ with original, firsthand interviews with the principals in this case. If
the rumors we are hearing are true, this lawsuit could be one of the most important keys in defeating Financial Tyranny. CONTINUE TO SECTION EIGHT: THE INTERVIEWS INTERVIEWS
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